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INTRODUCTION
1A1he.n the---Romans o-f the early Christi-an-era extended their routes of
communicati.on int.o the lands of the conq~8red barbarians, concrete as then used
was an established road building materiaL People still travel these roads
that once bore toga clad Roman soldiers in horse drml1n chariots, on their way
north~tJan:l t.o battle agains t many of our lea-s- civi li zed ances tors. Bridges, re-
taining walls and pavements along t.he famous Appian Way give existing evidence
of the extensive use of concrete. by the ancient. high1tJay engineer.
Much. bett.er concrete is available to the engineer of today. The
development of Portland Cement gave him a uniform product of known quality.
Modern batching€<1uipment--as-sures uniform mixtures wi thcontrolled water content,
and various cement addi tives are avai lable to regulate the_ final densi ty and
curing processes.
More. concrete. is used in construction work than. all other materials
combined, yet t.he average engineer probably knOTll7s less about it than any of the
others. He finds it. difficult. to understand the complicated chemical reactions
that must occur before the separate ingrediei1.ts become a usable solid. Also,
some of the physi.cal conditions which influence its continuing strength and
durabili.ty are often not fully understood.
He may leave the pursui. t a f greater knowledge in the.se matters to the
chemi.sts, physici.sts and others who can devote their full time to this aspect
of the study, but he must n~ver forget some of the following fundamental facts
about concrete that have been known for several hundred years.
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1. Concrete requires ti~eto gain strength.
Fresh concrete is a semi-li.quid mixture which_must be retained
within forms and protected from extreme changes in temperature and strain
un.til it solidifies and develope/?\"trength. ,During this interval, all re-
inforcement within the plastic mass must be rigidly supported to prevent any
movement that could interferew~th, or destroy the existing bond between the
weak concrete and steel reinforcem~nt.
2. Concrete shrinks as it hardens.
When the water content of fresh concrete is reduced by evapqration,
absorption or other means, the volume of the concrete is also reduced. Friction
and other restraints .cause stresses throughout the shrinking concrete. If these
stresses exceed the te.nsilestrengthof the concrete, cracks will form and re-
lieve part of them, While this cracking is more prevalent during the early
curing process, it may occur as long as water is present.
3, Concrete i.s sensitive to temperature changes.
MOst materials, including concrete, decrease or increase in volume
in direct relationship with changes in .their temperature •
. An unre&trainedconcretebeam 10 ft. long .will increase approximately
,072 in.· in length if its temperature is raised fromOoF. to 1000 F, . However,
I
if the ends of this beam arerest;rainedand not allowed to lengthe.n, compres-
siveforces will .develope, . Since the ultimate compressive strength of concrete
is high, no damage is likely to occur, Most concrete beams 10 ft. long will
withstand a compressive strain of at least 0,20 in, without failing •
.A reversal of this temperature change has quite a different effect.
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If the ends of a 10 ft. long ,beam are restrained ,when the temperature
is lOOoF, failure of the concrete is apt to occur long ,before OOF is reached,
because of the r~latively low tensile strength of concrete.
These three basic characteristics are common to all Portla~dCement
concrete. The .addition of reinforcing ,materials may influence or possibly
control their effects, but it must be remembered that t4ese inherent ,tendencies
are always present in concrete structures, regardless of their size, configu-
ration or reinforcement.
Transverse ,cracks that form in cpntinuo4sly, reinforced concrete pave-
ments are, caused by these same reactions. The lopgitudinal reinforcement will
affect the stress distribution throughout the pavement when bond,withthe con-
crete developes, and hence will exert a limited influence on the cracking, but
the principal forceswhichcause,cracks to form originate in the cOl1crete .
. Since practically full restraint exists near each end of the pavement,
any tensile strain that developes at these cracks must be carried by the rein-
forcing steel in the immediate vicinity of the crack. ,As a result, the rein-
forc~ng steel spanning each ,crack must either contain the strain ,within its
elastic limit by loosing bond ,with the surrounding;concrete, or yield in.tension.
It is not intended that the rather complex subject of crack development
be covered in these few general statements. ,As this report continues with the
presentation of results obtained from the ,research on two separate :continuously
reinforced pavements, itis hoped that the purpose qf these introductory remarks
will become more obvious.
GENERAL.DESCRIPTION
I
In .1957, at thethirty-s{X't.hannual .meeting ,of the HighwaY,Research
Board, a report.was preserited<iescribing ,the construction, irlstrumentation and
early behavior of a continuously ,reinforced concrete pavementonU.,S.,Route
111 near York, Pa.
This pavement was approximately two miles long and consisted of four
12 .ft. wide lanes Witi1JjC~':'tfd'ftowidemedianstrip separating the North-boufld
-t"'. '"':. ' .
and South-bound dual lanes.
A concrete thickness of 9 in. on a .6 in, thick granular insulation
course was the construction design followed tl).roughout tl).e project.
,A longitudinal reinforcement for eachlar:le consisted of twenty #5
,hard'~grade, defqrmed steel bars ,with a nominal diameter of 5/8.in. These bars,
comprising a .5% cross-section area of the pavement, had been fabricated into
mats 16 ft. long ,wi thsevenff3 deformed bars to provide transverse reinforce-
ment.
The mats were-- pl~c-e~.at the vertical center of the pavement on a .
4-1/2 in. thick spreader run of concrete. ,Several mats were ins.talled, al-
loWing ,an end overlap of 1 .ft., with adjacent mats to maintain reinforcement
contin,uity. Then ,the paving equipment was backed up and the strike-off run of
concrete was placed,
Midway between the ends of the pavement, in the outside North-.bound
traffic lane, special gages were installed .to .facilitate the measurement' of
temperature and longitudinal strain in the vicinity of a transverse pavement
crack that would qevelopeat an. artificially i llduced plane of weakness. (Fig. 1)
:,:,5
Brass plugs were installed on each side of the plane of weakness
near the edge of the pavement, to allow the measurement of crack opening with
a 10 in Whittemore gage.
Resistanc.e wire temperature gages were placedatselectEi.d locatio~s
in the pavement and in the insulation course to indicate the local temperature
and also to permit a study of the effects of vertical temperature gradation.
Bakelite SR=4 strain gages were attached to thest!,rfa,ce ·of six of
the lon.gitudinal reinforcing bars comprising a mat. These gages.wer~ located
at the preformed ,crack and atdtstances 2 ft. and 4 ft~. to each side of the
.crack.
In order to provide a smooth surface for attaching the strain gages,
the deformations on each bar were removed for a distance of 2 in .. atevery
gage location. This reduced the nominal diameter of the bar from 5/8 in. to
9/16 in. and resulted ina 20% reductionofcross~sectionarea in each gaged
bar or a 6 % reduction in the total steel across the crack.
The electrical leads from gages within the pavement were carried
under~round through.a metal conduit to a terminal box at the edge of the
highway right-of-way.
The pavement was placed at the iI).strumented panel at l;lOP~M. on
Qctober 1.0, 1956.
Gage readings taken immediately after the surface finishing ,operation
provided.a basis for all.subsequent measurements.
During the first 10 days after the pavement was placed, gage readings
were taken every few hours throughout the day and night to determine .thein~tial
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behavior of the panel.
For the next 12 months, readings were taken over a 24 hour period
each 30 days.
In May and June ·of 1957 another continuously reinforced concrete
pavement was constructed on U. ,5. Route 22, near Hamburg, Pa.
The design and construction of this pavement .was essentially the
same as the pavement at York, pa., except in vertical dimensions and.types
of reinforcement. Pavement thicknesses of 7, 8 and 9 inches were poured ,with
insulation courses of both 3 and 6 inches under each .different pavement thick-
ness. Also, a9 inc. thick.section 1000 ft. long was poured, using :welded
wire mesh.as reinforcement instead of the deformed bars common tOethe ~jor
,
portion of the pavement.
The steel reinforcement throughout the entire project was held con-
stant at 0.5% of the cross-section area of the pavement.
An instrumented panel, similar to the one on the York Project, was
installed in the 7, 8 and 9 in. pavements containing .bar mats, and in the 9
in. pavement that was reinforced with wire mesh. The insulation course at each
of these panels was 6 in. thick.
In addition to the four,instrumented panels, the Hamburg pavement
provided an opportunity to extend the scope of the .research .and include .several
other measurements in the observations •
.Aneffort· was made to providesufficientinstrumeqtation to allow a
complete study of the cracking that occurs ina continuously reinforced concrete
highway.
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Plugs were installed at 100 ft. intervals in the outside North-bound
lane to permit the measurement of relative longitudinal movement of the pavemenL
Monuments ,were placed at the ends andqua:rter points in all four lanes
to measure the absolute longitudinal movement especially that occurring ,at the
bridge~type expansion joints a:t the extreme ends of the pavement.
Devices were installed at selected sections of the pavement to
i.nduce cracking, and reinforcement end-laps were marked to determine their
influence on the crack pattern of the finished pavement.
Special plugs were installed neal' cracks to measure the longitudinal
and transverse warping caused by uneven temperature distributions and surface
loading.
Continuous recordings of strains and temperatures were taken at the
panel in the 8 in. thick pavement, from the time the concrete was poured until
a crack developed 36 hours later •
.Provisions were made to allow continuous recording ,of the strains
i.mposed by traffic upon the steel and concrete 0.£ the completed pavement.
· -8
PAVEMENT BEHAVIOR
By October of this year, the pavement.at.York had been under observa-
tion for a full year, The highway had remained closed to the public while some
of the bridges were being completed, and very little t.raffic had passed over the
instrumented panel.
The behavior of the pavement during ,the first .few days after pouring
provided very interesting information. Definite trends were evident, and indivi-
dual gage response ,fitted well into the expected pattern. H?wever, the most
significientfeature of the early behavior did not become apparent for several
months, and may be.st be reviewed after a presentation of the strain history
throughout the entire first year of the pavement life.
Thirty days after the pavement .was poured, th~ effects of colder
weather started to become noticable in the pavement. (Fig. 2) ,With decreasing
temperature, the instigated crack opened wider and .tension strains increased in
the reinforcing bars spanning the crack, .Strains in the steel 2 ft. away from
t.ll.ecrack indicated .aslight compression.
By the end of the second month, when the ~ir temperature was 52oF,;
the crack .was open to a .width of 15,000 micro·"incll.es and the gaged bars across
the crack. .were beginning to yield in tension at 2 ,800 micro~'in/in strain. The
gages on the bars at each side of the crack:were indicating .achangefrom .com-
pression to tension.
During January of 1957, when the pavement was 3 months old, measurements
were made when the temperature,was 22oF. The crack width had increased to 23,000
micro-inches and the gaged bars at the crack .were strained to 3,600 micro-in/in
in tension or beyond the yield point. Tension strains in the gaged bars away
fro~thecrack had reached only 150 micro=in/in.
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This was the lowest temperature at which readings were made on the
gages, but temperature records at a near-by airport indicate that a low of 20 F.
was recorded during this month. Considering the previous ratio of change in
strain wi.th change in temperature, it is probable that at this extreme low in
temperature, the strains in the balrs at .the crack .reached 4,000 micro-in/in
and the crack opened to 27,000 micro-inches .
.For the next three months the temperature was in.the warming phase
·of its yearly cycle. The crack opening .and steel strain at the .crackreversed
their direction and approached the condition that existed shortly after the
pavement was poured. Gages located on .the bars at each side of the crack,
where the strains had previously remained in the low elastic range of the
steel, began to indicate significant compression.
Throughout the lateSpring.andSummer, measurements were made when
the temperature was between lOoF and 80 0 F, although it was known that in the
time interval between the periodic measurements, the temperaturefluxuated
within a range of 40 0 F .
. During this time, while the crack .width remained~bout8,000 micro-
inches, the gaged bars at the crack yielded in compression until they retained
only 100 micro-in/in of tensile strains. These same bars, ata distance of
2 ft. away from the.crack, were then yielding in compression ,with a strain of
3,300 ~cro~in/in.
In order to explain the development ·of this unusual strain pattern .it
was necessary to unqerstand the behavior of the pavement .when the instigated
crack occurred.
The pavement was poured at the: instrumented panel when the temperature
was 600 F and .thecr~c~was formed at the induced plane of weakness 40 hours
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later when the temperature had dropped to 250 fo D~ring the following 3 days,
the temperature fluxuated through a range of 300F and the measured crack width
corresponded i.n proportion ,to these temperature changes.
In this test panel, relatively large differential movements occurred
between the concrete and steel within 40 hours after the pavement was poured.
Although the reinforcing ,steel was strain sensitive to the changing
temperature, there seemed to be very little relationship be. tween theampli tude
of the strain i.n the bars and the width.of the crack opening. This apparent
independent action of the steel and the concrete continued for two weeks after
the pavement was poured, but when the seasonal cooling cycle started a reasonable
, /
ratio could be established between temperature, crack width and steel strain at
the crack.
Fi.gures 3 and 4 show the phenomena which occurred during the deve10p-
ment of the crack along the induced plane of weakness •. Since the instigated
crack was the first crack .to form ina center section ,of the pavement, freeepd
influence did not exist. Therefore points A and A1may be.consi.deredas being
in areas of complete restraint. Due to .shrinkage and finally to temperature,
relatively high tensile forces developed at Band B1in the concrete, and a'
crack formed in the plane of weakness at X. The developing ,bond along the .re-
inforcing bar C did not have sufficient strength to .transfer these" forces from
the concrete into the bar .. As a result all of the adhesive bond in ,the vicinity
of the crack was destroyed .
. Constant temperature cycling ,during the first few days of pavement life
prevented the reoccurrence of adhesive bond, and a purelym~chanicalbond.was
developed at the extreme limits of dffferential movemen\\:.between the concrete
and the deformations on the reinforcing .bar. (Figure 4)
As the concrete developed additional strength, the relatively free
independent movement between the concrete and the reinforcing .bar was confined
within the limited range of movement established when the concrete was weak .
. Strains measured in.the bar at Xl and X2 indicated that the loss of bond ex-
tended to these points, but that the .range of free differential movement di-
minished a.s the distance from the crack became greater.
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This mechanical .bond action could be compared with a bolt that fits
loosely into a threaded hole. It haS adequate strength for transfering :forces
in either tension or compression~, but allows a short .range of free movement
during a reversal of t~e loading.
When lower temperatures. and continuing shrinkage opened. the. crack
beyond the range of freemov,ement, the strain.was transfered into the rein-
forcing bar. Crack width and strain in the bar atX increased .in proportion
with the decrease in temperature throughout the progressive cQoling cycle, but
gages located at Xl and .X2 on the bar indicated only mild tension strain•
.8ince the coefficient of expansion .in steel .and concrete are practi-
cally tliesame, all of the te.mperature induced strain in the bar and concrete
were mobiliz~d at the crack to produce sufficient tension to cause yielding at
X.
. With the approach of Spring the temperature began to rise. The
strain direction reversed and the tension strainat:X.was gradually relieved .
. Earlier yielding .had increased the length of the reinforcing bar at
X and therefore compressive straining occurred at this point before the crack
was closed.. 8in<::e friction. was the only restraint to movemen,t.within the
established free movement area of the mechanical bond, this strain.was carried
along ,thf; bar tos9me poil1ts beyondXlandX2, into the area of true bond •
.As the higher temperatures of Summer co~tinued to increase the com-
pression stresses in the pavement, "creep" in the concrete allowed additional
strain to be imposed upon the bar. Compression strains at.Xl andX2 .were in-
creased to the yte+d point while the bar atX.was yie+ded in compression and
returned very near to its original length.
After 6rte ye~r of pavement life and ~hebeginningof the cooling
phase of the .temperature cycle, all measurements show a definite reversal in
direction of straining ,and are returning to condition of tension.
It will be ve·ry i-nteres-Hng- to deter-mine.. -th~--effect of heavy. traffic
loads and repeated temperature cycling during ,the next ye~r.
\
The pavement at Hamburg ,was constructed in the late Spring and
early Summer; at a time ,when tb,e temperature was in a seasonal warming phase.
Cracks at all instrumented panels formed within 40 hours after the
concrete was poured.
During ,the ftrst 10 days of the pavement life, measured strains
at the induced cracks were low in amplitude and rather erratic. Therewas
some similarity to the early behavior of the pavement at York, .although the
temperature at the Hamburg project .was more stable and,wide crack openings
did not occur .
. A strip-chart recorder was used .atthe panel in the 8 in. thick
pavement to obtain a continuous amplitude-time history of the formation of
a crack. Pavement temperature, strain in the reinforcement at the crack,
and longitudinal strain in the concrete adjacent to the crack.wererecorded
-l~
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simultan,eously over a 12 hour period, beginnin.g24.hours after the pavement
was poured,
During this recorded period, the crack formed and opened to a width
of 5600 micro-inches. The strain in the ,rein.forcing bar increased 196 micro-
in/in, while the temperature in the pavement decreased from9SoF to 88~F.
,Strain in the concrete adjacent to the crack changed from 50 micro-in/in.
,Compression to 22 micro-in/intension.
Examination of the .chart records revealed that all of the ,strains
in the steel and concrete occurred gradually. There was no sudden increase in
strain that would indicate the dynamic rupture of the concrete when the pavement
cracke.d,
This was considered as further evidence that early cracking is
prirr~rily the result of sQrinkageinthe coqcrete. The new concrete, being
unable to withstand the tension strains developed by shri~kage, permitted a
crack to form at the induced plane of weakness. This .crack formed ,with a
minimum of tension in ,the fresh concrete and continued to open slowly~without
a direct transfer of strain .to .the reinforcement.
Throughout the Summer months, all ,strains in the pavement continued
to increase in compression. Crack openings remained small, and in somein=
,
stances completely closed in a measurable compressed condition.
By early October of 1957, all of the compression strains had de-
creased in amplitude and .werebeginning .the seasonal change to a condition of
tension.
. In order to determine the possible influence of the end laps of the
reinforcing bar-mats on the development of a later crack pattern, a ,section
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of the pavement was marked at each lap of the mats •. Forty mats.with 12 in.
overlap were included in this test .section.
After 4.months, with a normal crack pattern existing in the.test
section, there were no .cracks found in theimmediate.areawhere.the steel had
over1appe.d •
.Artificial planes of weakness wereinsta~led at severalpgints along
the pavement. These included the insertion ,of transverse asphalt strips at
the center of the pavement and.covering.sections of the reinforcing .bars with
rubber tape to eliminate effective bonding.
The asphalt.strips reduced the cross-section area of the pavement 6%
and the rubber tape eliminated bond on each longitudinal bar for a distance of
8 inches,
These induced planes of weakness were installed .at32positions in
the pavement. ,A normalcrackpatterndevelopedin.thearea.where they existed,
but only one crack formed along .a plane of induced_~eakness.
This lone crack could be attributed to chance.
Additional information .willbeavailable from the .severa1other
phases of the testing at Hamburg .after a complete ,cycle of seasonal temperature
has had its effect.
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,CONCLUSION
At this time, it is impossible to give complete details and explalla'~
tions of the extensive information obtained during ,the current investigation
of continuously reinforced pavements in Pennsylvania. ,Yet, in view of the wide
i~terestand accelerated research involving ,paveme~ts 'of this type, it is con~
sidered important that these findings be made availableto,otqerswho may con=
template similar research projects.
With this o~je.ctive,a brief sununaryqf observations, noticabletrends
and conclusions is presented.Subsequent.reports, elaborating on individual
. aspects of the research program, will be .made avail-able ,as the work at Lehigh
University continues and as additional data ,are collected and reduced.
10 A 12 in. overlap of adjace~t reinforcing ,bar mats .was sufficient to
maintain continuity of the steel throughout the length of the pavement 0
20 Longitudinal continuity ()f tqe steel ,isve,rynecessary.. Complete local
failure of the pavement will occur at places where it is not maintained.
30 The first ,.cracks to appear in the pavement were the result of sh.rinkageo
This tended,toset the pattern.for.future,cracking,andprobably will
remain influential throughout the life of the pavement.
,Shrinkage cracks formed in the new pavement even after .risingtempera'-
ture had forced the longitudinal reinforcing ,bars into a state of com-
pression.
4. .Atextremely l()w temperat\lres crackwidthf; up to 1/3"2 in. may be ex-
pected, Limited infiltration of silt and ,water does not appear to
result in damage, and the cracks .close tigh.tly during the warm season.
:.'.', ,.,.;.,
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Crack.widths of 1/16 i.no or more should be looked upon with suspiciono
They should not occur ina pavement of proper designo
5. When crack Qpenings exceeded 0020 ino, tenslonyielding probcibly had
(}ccurredin all .0£ t:.hedeformedsteel bars spaxming the crack .
.When·thesecra.ck~were forced.to c10seth,esteel yielded in compression.
This action caused a loss of bond along the bar 0 The amount could be
determined when the crack width, steel strain and steel charac~~ristics
were known. It is possible that this bond loss increases with. the yearly
cycle of strain until the steel is capable. of responding within its
elastic limit.
It should be pointed out that yielding which may occur at nOrma'2tcracks
is well within the working capabilities of the steel reinfoJ:'ceIllento
(Figure 5). The .steelwhichwas used in the pavement ,at Yorkyie14ed
ata strai.n of 2,700 micro in/in, yet-a strain of 98,000 micro in/in
would have been required to cause failure.
60 The season of the year inwhich.a pavement is constructed has ~ tre-
mendous influence upon its early behavior o
Concrete will creep under prolonged strain, and if this creep i~ exces-
sive it may not be fully recovered when th,e dire-etlon .of the straiQ.ing
is reversedo
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Compressive strains measured in both pavements described in this
report remained very high throughout the ~Summer of 1957•. Some of
the .creep .whichhas o.ccurredwill probably influence the cold .wea,tller
behavior and result in a slight increase in crack.width.or the form-
ationof new cracks.
7. The induced cra,cks at test panels were formed approximately 40 hours
after the construction of the pavement, while normal cracking in the
remainder of t4e pavement did not sta,rt ·uqtil the·sixthor seve~th
............
day •
.A more·representative crack at the test panel would have resulted if
~he metal crack instigator had been omitted and the crack had been
induced by transverse sawing after the pavement had developed more
strength•
.8. Temperat~re is by far the .mostdamaging influence tow~ch co~tinuously
reinforced pavements are subjected.
There is some evidence to indicate that.pavement ·"growth" is not
confined to the extreme .ends of a continpously reinforced paven.ent, but
Ii '
o.ccurs throughout its entire length w4en.hotweath.er causes t4econcrete
and ~teel to expand.
Only a limi ted amount of the pavement end is moved by cold weather
contraction. .. Since. this is Visibly evident in the crack pattern, it is
probably the basis for the belief tllat aU "growth II occurs .within .th.1s
area.
Non-recoverable "creep" occurs in the ;concrete When high compressive
forces develop during very hotwea,thero Yearly in,filtratiqnof foreign
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matter and.dis10cation of sand particles in.tbecracks may cause
additional "creep". This will continue until .sufficient loss of bond
with the reinforcement permits the pavement .to expand and ,contract
within the elastic range of the;concreteand .steel.
The free ends of thepavement.will be. subjected only to forces .equa1
to the yield strength of tbereit'1.forcing .steel wben the pavement is
ina state of tension, but the forces qf compresSion may be of much
greater magnitude.
There is some evidence to indicate that the first .few annual temperature
cycles may stabilize tbe pavement .strainingwithin the elastic range
of the steel and the recoverable creep range of the concrete. ,Sub-
sequent annual cycling may causeadd~tioIl,a1 yielding, but only to the
ext;ent that the infiltration of silt into the transverse cracks prevents
. . .
their cqmp1ete closure.
The experiences with continuously reiI\fol;ced cOl1cretepavements in
..Pennsy1vania have beenencouragi~g.
Much remains to belearnedbefore.an.ultimate Qesign can be specified,
but it is believed .that design based oncurren,tly available knowledge
could produce higbways of superior riding :qualities and greater
durability.
n
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